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icipe supported start up changing livelihoods
Zihanga, a start-up backed by icipe, is significantly improving the livelihoods of young people through black soldier fly farming.


Use of push-pull in the management of Diamond Backmoths
This video captures the application of push-pull technology in the control of Diamond Backmoths in cabbage production.

[Video](https://biasharaleo.co.ke/minting-wealth-out-of-organic-waste/)

Keynote address at the Nobel Conference
The Director General's keynote address in a global forum presenting some of icipe's great work.

[Video](https://biasharaleo.co.ke/minting-wealth-out-of-organic-waste/)
Social Media

International Center for Biosaline Agriculture @ICBA_Agriculture

#COP28 #ICBA_Agriculture #ICBAatKOP28 #climatechange #sustainableagriculture #foodsecurity @ICPep

251 PM • Sep 25, 2023 from Dubai, United Arab Emirates • 319 Views

Dr. Juliet Kyagulanyi @ajayisola

Stakeholder engagement for “Eco-friendly Packaging from Cassava waste and other wastes” In partnership with @orobagi funded by ICPE/ Bioinnovate Africa through SIDA.

2:30 PM • Sep 26, 2023 • 107 Views

NenahChap @DannyCoyne8

I had the chance to share our success story on the #neprop and #plast technology using the banana Fiber Paper together with @Shaukelan2. All thanks to @CorindaLaura @NemAfrica @Bioinnovate @bionet20246806349082 @ICPep @ICPep

Looking forward to more research on Sweet Potato 🍌

3:29 PM • Sep 26, 2023 from Egypt • 203 Views

Pascal Nyambura, DVM, M.Sc, PhD @nyambura

I was pleased to present #Environmental and changing weather condition affecting the quality of agriculture produce and agronomic outbreaks in an open-table discussion on One Health Sustainability organized by @NestleProject and @ICPep

5:44 PM • Sep 26, 2023 • 53 Views

African Academy of Sciences @AASciences

#happeningnow Day 2 of the Technology Transfer forum gives International Centers & Organisations a platform to discuss their #technology transfer experiences in Africa #TechICE #Innovation #Tech #AgriTech #CANetMSU @icpe @ICRAB en@iWinya @NCPAD_Agency Turkana University College

10:10 AM • Sep 27, 2023 • 629 Views

@ICPep @ICPep

@ICPep recently hosted a collaborative discussion and workshop on @NestleProject funded by @HorizonEU to review and explore innovative strategies to address global health challenges through a #OneHealth approach. #FoodSafety #FoodSecurity #SustainableFoodProduction #Africa

1:17 PM • Sep 27, 2023 • 250 Views

www.icipe.org
Forskarer fra @icipe har råknat ut fördelarna med insektsbaserat djurfoder. I Uganda kom 4,5 miljoner människor lyftas ur fattigdom om insektsbaserat foder ersätter det vanliga foderet. @SciDev
#Forsknings Samarbet

frontierin.org
The potential economic benefits of insect-based feed in ... Black soldier fly farming is gaining traction globally as a strategy for recycling organic waste into high-quality ...

3:20 PM · Sep 28, 2023 · 355 Views

UPI SCALE @upscale_2020 · Oct 2
New UPI SCALE publication
Our partners from @icipe are working to elevate nutrition-sensibility status and they recently intenrated the cereal PPTI by adding vegetables and legumes.

For a full paper, check out link: upscale-hub.uu.se/sustainab...

#agriculture #EastAfrica #UPI SCALE

10:40 PM · Oct 2, 2023 · 270 Views

Liliana K. Gatwareyha @LilianneGalt
@ARSQ_1977 & @icipe orgnasre a 3days training from 3rd to 5th Oct. on steds and certification schemes on insects for food,feels&derived prdts. attended by 32 farmers and producers from 12 African countries trained on the benefits of steds & GMP with support @ADB Group

2:22 PM · Oct 3, 2023 · 250 Views

As part of the BIOFAMMA Project funded by @BMZ_Bund, @icipe and partner organizations recently held a training of trainers (TOT) workshop in Zambia on biological control of the Wflwymworm.

ITA A

RTA

MaMa Doing Good @MamaDoingGood
"Give a man a fish and you feed him for a day, teach him how to fish and you'll feed him for a lifetime!"

Today, Mama Doing Good through Joyful Women begun training 100 women at ICIFE Nairobi in Black Soldier Fly Farming, a concept of circular economy, to create poultry feed which is affordable and packed with nutrients. This training will help equip them with the knowledge they need to start their own Black Soldier Fly farms to sell and care for their poultry.

10:50 PM · Oct 2, 2023 · 270 Views

Center For Insect Research & Development (CIRD) @CIRD_Insects
CIRD was honoured to host the Director Food Initiative, The Rockefeller Foundation, Africa Regional Office Ms Betty Kbpaa & Dr Tanga Chyranyasus head of INSECTS for food and feed at ICIFE. We discussed partnerships.

4:01 PM · Oct 6, 2023 · 36 Views
Please like and follow our social media pages.

Facebook: @icipe.insects
Twitter: @icipe
YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/user/icipe
LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/company/icipe/